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to study glacialgeology and geomor- Mesters Vig valley, Storedal, and three
major tributary valleys, Fundal and
phology in the Sortehjorne Area, East
Nidsdal on the northwest side of StoreGreenland.Theprogramwasinitiated
in 1959, when the author, his wife, and dal, and Oksedal on the southeast side.
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Fig. 1. Sortehjorne area, East Greenland.

area is 1290 metres at thehead of Pingsdal,a tributary of Fundal.Theminimum altitude is sea-level at the mouth
of Mesters Vig.
The Sortehjorne area lies within the
coastalfringe
of Paleozoicsediments
and is bounded onthe south and southwest by Tertiary plutonic rocks of the
Werner Mountains. Tothe west a major
north-southtrendingvalley,Skeldal,
separates the highlydeformedmeta-

morphic complex of the Staunings Alps
from the gentlydippingcoastalsediments.KongOscar
Fjord forms the
north and northeast boundary. Basaltic
dikesandsills
intrude the sediments
throughout the coastal fringe, forming
importanttopographiccontrolswhere
theyoccur as resistantcapsoverlying
the less
resistant
sediments
and as
sharp ridges on the faces of the steeper
slopes.
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on the southwest side. Pockets of wellIn general thearea representsglacially eroded alpine topography
in which sorted fluvial sands are associated with
the moraine on the southwest side and,
smallremnants of oncelargervalley
glaciers occupy most of the cirques. At in some places, this moraine appears to
the head of Mesters Vig an extensive overlie fluvial sands and discontinuous
outwash plain is developed by the melt clay horizons. Thelateral moraine remwaters of the Mellem, gster, and Vestre nants of the Fundal are interpreted to
in
Glaciers and extends into the tidal flats representsuccessivelylowerstages
of Mesters Vig. Fromthe outwash plain, the downwasting of the Fundal Glacier.
That thelateral moraineremnants
slopes covered with glacial and glacialare older than the recessional moraines
fluvial
deposits
and
locally
derived
is attested by their higher topographic
weatheringproducts, rise gentlytoa
discontinuous
nature, wellprominent break in slope at the base of position,
the highly dissected sedimentary moun- vegetatedsurfaces,andmoresubdued
tains. Glacial meltwater streams occupy topography.
The distribution of granite and syemost of the valleys within these mountains.Near their mouths, the streams nite erratic boulders derived from the
have cut deep, narrow gorges
in theex- plutonic rocks of the Werner Mountains
indicates the extent of glaciation in the
posed bedrock, frequently forming waat 525
terfalls whereresistanthorizons
are area. Erratics wereobserved
metres on the southwest slope of Storeencountered.
Surficialdeposits of the Sortehjorne dal in thevicinity of Vestre Glacier, and
area are limited to late-Pleistocene gla- at 420 metres along the southeast slope
of Blyryggen. The lack of erratics and
cial and glacial-fluvialdeposits,and
deltaic, landslide, and marine beach de- other evidence of glacial erosion on the
posits. The glacial deposits include older high peaks and ridges suggeststhat the
Sortehjorne area was a region of nunalateral moraineremnantsfoundalong
the valley walls of the tributary valleys taks during maximum glaciation.
Erratics deposited near the mouth of
and the main valley, and younger
recessional moraines usually located with-Mesters Vig by ice flowing southeasterly
in 1 kilometre of the present ice fronts. downKongOscar Fjord indicate that
The
younger
moraines
are steep- fiord ice coveredthis area. Striae trendfaced, ice-cored, composedof fresh ma- ing parallel to Mesters Vig, related to
ice flowing northeasterly down Storedal,
terials, and lackavegetativecover.
They are found near the margin of all are well preserved on basalt knobs in
glaciers in the Sortehjornearea. That the samevicinity as the KongOscar
Fjord erratics, although usuallyat lower
these moraines may represent a minor
altitudes. No striae parallel to Kong
readvance of the glaciersisdemonstrated by the terminalmoraine of a Oscar Fjord were found associatedwith
small tributary glacieron the north- the northeasterly trending striae. Thus
it appears that the striae were produced
westside
of Nidsdal.Thismoraine,
reduring atimewhenfiordicehad
overlying
landslide
debris
deposited
along the southwest slope of the tribu- ceded from the mouth of Mesters Vig.
Southeasterlyslopingkame terraces
tary valley, represents a later stage in
a general, although short-term, deterio- occur most extensively alongthe northration of the climate during recent time. west side of Storedal at altitudes of 70
Lateral moraine remnants are pre- to 80 metres above sea-level. Theseterof the ice
servedalong the valleywalls of the racesindicatehigherlevels
Fundal at altitudes of 350 metres on the during deglaciation.
Landslidedeposits,concentrated
at
northeastside and 260 metres on the
southwest side. Based on the following the foot of steep, northeast-facing cliffs,
are welldeveloped in many tributary
criteria: extent of vegetative
cover,
presence of active talus fans, degree of valleys. The coarse, angular debris, with
topographic expression, the lateral mo- little or no vegetative cover represents
raine remnants on the northeast side of accumulation during a stage of climatic
Fundal are considered older than those deterioration that culminated in the
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prolonged standstill of the ice fronts pattern to the bedrock structure. Three
represented bythe recessional moraines. kilometres fromthe confluence awaterEmerged marine deltas are best pre- fall in each stream marks the present
served onthe southeast sideof Storedal, limit of headward erosion. Upstream of
at the mouth of thetributary valley, the waterfalls both streamshave braidOksedal. Here are three distinct levels
ed channels choked with glacial-fluvial
at 77, 66, and 35 metres above sea-level. debris.
A fourth level is representedon the
Joints play a similar rolein the strucnorthwest side of Storedal, where matural control of the drainage pattern in
rine shellsoccur at 46 metres above Oksedal.Here
the dominant sets of
sea-level in deltaicsandsoverlainby
joints trend N.25" E. and N. 80" W. Glacoarsegravels.Marineshells,whalecial control of the stream pattern differs
bone,andbaleencollectedfrom
the from that in theFundal. Tributary glaemergeddeltasandbeaches
are ex- ciers flowing into the main valley have
pectedtogivedates
for thesehigher
caused lateral displacements of the
sea-levels.
Okse River aroundthe ice and morainal
Drainage patterns of the streams trib- debris. Thus the main drainage in the
utary to the Storedal outwash plain il- upper reaches of the Oksedal is asymlustrate the combined effects of glacial metrical relative to the valley axis.
and structural control. Inthe Fundal
The stream canyons have nearly vertwo streams developed a parallel drain- ticalwallsbecause
the jointsusually
age pattern along the margins of a cen- dip more steeply than 80".
tral bedrockridge.Theparallelism
of Conclusions
the drainage is interpreted as the result During maximum glaciation
the major
of incision of ice-marginal streams dur- peaks of the Sortehjorne area were exing a time when the central part of the posedabove the ice as nunataks well
Fundal was occupied by a single glacier.inland from the ice margin, which exThe junctionof the streams is inan area tended a considerable distance beyond
of ponded meltwater deposits and stag- the present coastline.
nant ice featuresthat weredeposited
Deglaciationwasaccomplished
priduring the recession of the Fundal Gla- marilyby lateral thinninganddowncier. Thus the confluence of the streams wasting,
with
little development of
occurred during or afterthe Fundal recessionalendmoraines.Isolated
Glacier retreated up valley and was no blocks of stagnanticewere
common
longer tributaryto
the MestersVig
during deglaciation.
Glacier.
Ice in Kong Oscar Fjord thinned so
Duringisostaticadjustment
of the that it no longer covered the mouth of
land, following recessionof the glaciers, MestersVig
at a timewhenice
in
rejuvenation of the streams resulted in Storedal was actively abradingthe bedextensive downcutting and a deep can- rock at the mouth of Mesters Vig.
yon was formed near the mouth of the
Emerged
marine
features indicate
Fundal. Joints in coarse, conglomeratic sea-level at least 75 metres above pressandstonecontrolled
the stream pat- ent sea-level.
tern during this canyon cutting period.
Terminal moraines of the valley glaTwodominantjoint sets, one trending
ciers indicate a minor readvance of the
N.20"W. and the other N.80°E., are ice fronts during recenttime.
present in the bedrock of the Fundal.
Isostaticadjustment of theland
This structural control has resulted in caused rejuvenation of the streams, rethe development of a stream pattern in sulting in extensive canyon cutting.
the lower reachesof the Fundal characThis project was financed with funds
terized by closely spaced, sharp bends, from the Lincoln Ellsworth Fellowships
with the stream's course following first
for ArcticResearch and the Office of
one trend of the jointsand thenthe
Naval Research, made available through
other. The stream is thus adjusting the the Arctic Institute of North America.
original
glacially
controlled
drainage
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